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A boy in  teacher Lee Wei Ling’s  
class uses a book with pictures to 
communicate as he is non-verbal. 

The children in his class are both 
typically developing children and 
children with special needs.

His  classmate  told  the  teacher  
that  he  wanted  to  communicate  
with  the  boy,  who  has  cerebral  

palsy, and asked for the communi-
cation book. Soon after, the rest of 
the class joined in. “He used to be 
very wary of the children. Now he 
has a new way of interacting with 
them,” said Ms Lee.

Such instances,  where children 
stand up for their peers of all abili-
ties, are common at Kindle Garden 
at Enabling Village in Redhill. 

Pupils of mainstream ability and those with 
special needs mingle freely at Kindle Garden

AT FULL CAPACITY continued on B9

When Zyann Chew (left), four, joined Kindle Garden in 
June last year, she spoke only one or two words, says 
Zyann’s Nursery 2 teacher, Ms Lee Wei Ling. Zyann can 
now communicate in four-word phrases with confidence. 
“Most of the children help her on a daily basis, during 
transition time, outdoor time, or when they are playing 
games,” says Ms Lee. She adds that the children model 
their teacher’s behaviour and seem to adopt it.

This yellow slide is a favourite among the pupils from different age ranges and abilities who use the playground 
together throughout the day. The older children are encouraged to look out for their younger schoolmates as children of 
varied abilities enjoy the slide together, waiting for and allowing one another to take turns. “Mainstream children benefit 
more here. As they learn to look out for one another, they become more compassionate,” said school principal Lena Koh. 
About 30 per cent of pupils at Kindle Garden have special needs, and each class maintains this ratio.

First pre-school of its kind

The day begins for Kindergarten classes 1 and 2 (left) and Nursery 1 (right). Pupils at Kindle Garden are provided with individualised curricula to cater to their abilities. The furniture and layout, from topographical mounds to hammocks to soft 
enclosures, are designed to help in the physical development of typically developing students as well as those with special needs. “The children have to accommodate one another’s needs here, which helps them confront the differences 
between one another,” said Mr Daniel Cheong (pictured left), who teaches Kindergarten 1 at the pre-school. ST PHOTOS: ONG WEE JIN

The children pretend to be the “big bad wolf” at morning playtime. Sophie Sukaimi (far right), four, says: “Clara and Khloe 
are my best friends in class.” Khloe Gan (second from right, in background), also four, has Down syndrome, and Sophie 
helps Khloe in class. “Because she’s shy, she can’t speak properly, so people think she speaks like a baby but she is not a 
baby. When I tell her to cross her legs, she will. It makes me so happy when she listens.”

Kindergarten 1 students (from left) Fong Git Yu, six, 
Lorraine Lim, five, Rinn Chan, five, and Deng Ming Zhe, 
five, enjoy their reading time. Rinn sometimes needs help 
reading due to her additional needs. Lorraine explains 
how she helps: “She doesn’t know the words, so I help 
her say them out loud, then Rinn knows the words.” Mr 
Cheong says: “They look out for one another. They don’t 
stay away from needs children and don’t discriminate.” 

Catering to children of different needs

Source: The Straits Times © Singapore Press Holdings Limited. Permission required for reproduction.
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Fifteen years ago, parents and care-
givers did not have to worry about 
teaching pre-school-aged children 
about Internet safety.  A new re-
port  prepared for  the  Children’s  
Commissioner  of  England  sug-
gests this time has passed.

Children now live in a digital age, 
which means Internet access is a 
daily part of life for many young 
children around the world.

Touch-screen technologies have 
changed how accessible the Inter-
net is for very young children, par-
ticularly between the ages of four 
and five. It is now quicker and eas-
ier to connect to the Internet using 
these technologies as they do not 
require the same level of fine mo-
tor and literacy skills used to navi-
gate a mouse and keyboard.

More  recently,  the  Internet  of  
Things  has  become  widespread.  
The Internet of Things uses small 
chips  embedded  in  everyday  
items, including children’s toys, to 
communicate information to  the 
Net. Children’s dolls, teddy bears 
and figurines can record their play 
and  upload  this  information  as  
data to the Web.  This  can occur 
without  children’s  consent  be-
cause  they  would  not  be  aware  
that they are generating data.

THE THREE 
MAIN RISKS
Internet  safety  addresses  three  
main risks faced by children on-
line.  These  are  contact,  conduct  
and content risks:

• Contact risks involve children 
talking to unknown people on 
the Internet. They also include 
the harvesting of children’s data, 
such as recording their activity 
on an online game;

• Conduct risks are about 
behaving respectfully online 
and learning to manage digital 
footprints;

• Content risks are concerned 
with the type of material 
children view and consume 
when accessing the Internet.

For pre-school-aged children, con-
tent  risks  include  accidentally  
viewing  inappropriate  content  
such as pornography. 

Content also considers the qual-
ity of material made available to chil-
dren. How people are represented 
in society is mirrored back to chil-
dren through the media they con-
sume.  Quality  content  for  young  
children has been a concern of the 
Australian Council on Children and 
the Media for many years.

Contact risks are most likely to 
occur for pre-school-aged children 
in the form of pop-ups. Children of 
this age can also be active in virtual 
worlds, such as Pocoyo World or 
Club Penguin, where they can en-
gage  with  other  members.  Chil-
dren  may  not  always  know  the  
members they are playing with in 
these worlds.

Conduct involves learning how 
to  be  respectful  online.  Parents  
can model  good  conduct  behav-
iours to their children by always 
asking permission to take photos 
before posting to social media.

CHILDREN AS YOUNG AS 
FOUR ARE NOW ONLINE
Internet safety in early childhood 
is a new area of research because, 

until  now,  children  as  young  as  
four were not able to easily access 
the Internet.

A recent study conducted with 
70  four-year-old  children  exam-
ined what they understand about 
the Internet and being safe online. 
In this study, only 40 per cent of 
children were able to describe the 
Internet.  This  was  despite  all  of  
them having access to Internet at 
home,  predominantly  through  
touch-screen technologies.

Children’s understandings of the 
Internet  were  associated  with  
their experiences going online and 
using technologies with their fami-
lies. They defined the Internet as 
being “in the iPad” or something 
they used “in the lounge room” to 
“play games”.

Children were also aware the In-
ternet “was used by Mummy for 
her work” or “by my big sister for 
her e-mails”. 

About 73 per cent of  the chil-
dren said they would tell someone 
their address on the Internet and 
70 per cent said they would tell  
someone how old they were. A fur-
ther 89 per cent of children indi-
cated they would click on a pop-
up, even if they did not know what 
it was about.

PARENTING YOUNG CHILDREN 
FOR INTERNET SAFETY
Because children face content, con-
tact and conduct risks online, they 
require a basic understanding of 
the Internet. 

The  most  important  thing  
which  parents  can  teach  their  
children about Internet safety is 
that “the Internet” means a net-
work  of  technologies  that  can  
“talk” to one another.

This is like teaching children to 
be sun smart. First, we explain the 
sun can harm our skin. Next, we 
teach  children  to  wear  a  hat,  a  
long-sleeved shirt and sunscreen 
to protect themselves.

For  Internet safety,  we should 
first explain that the Internet uses 
many technologies that share infor-
mation created and collected by 
lots of people. Then we can teach 
children  how  to  protect  them-
selves online. Some things to teach 
your child are:

• Seek help from an adult when 
you encounter a pop-up;

• Use only adult-approved 
sources for content;

• Do not share personal 
information online;

• Try to be near an adult when 
using a device; 

• Click only on apps and tabs 
a parent or caregiver has 
set up for you.

The Internet forms a large part of 
daily life for many young children. 
From  watching  their  favourite  
YouTube clips to playing games to 
talking with a long-distance rela-
tive over video-conferencing, be-
ing online is not much different to 
a young child than being offline. 
Being safe in both spaces is possi-
ble with adult support.

• The writer is Professor of 
Education at the Australian 
Catholic University.

• This article first appeared 
in The Conversation at 
http://theconversation.com, 
a website that carries analyses 
by academics and researchers.

The  inclusive  pre-school,  the  
only one of its kind in Singapore, 
caters to children of all needs and 
abilities, varying from mainstream 
ability  children  to  those  with  

severe needs.  It  accepts children 
between  18  months  old  and  six  
years old. Monthly fees are around 
$1,050 before any subsidies.

In the new year, the school will 
be introducing tiered rates, based 
on household incomes of pupils.

School  principal  Lena  Koh,  45,  
was inspired by her own son, Dex-
ter,  13,  who  was  diagnosed  with 
autism when he was four, to help 
build  a  more  inclusive  world  for  
children with needs. 

She joined the school, a partner-

ship between the Lien Foundation 
and AWWA, soon after it was set up. 

Kindle Garden is now at its full ca-
pacity of 84 pupils, with 30 per cent 
special needs children and 70 per 
cent  mainstream  ability  children.  
This is the ratio maintained in all 
the classes. Now in its second year, 
the school  has 100 special  needs 
children and 25 mainstream ability 
children on its waiting list.

shelinaa@sph.com.sg

Kindergarten 2 children (from left) Nor Nasa’l Khairil Nizam, Alethea Kwek, Jack 
Nguyen, Germaine Wong and Chan Ying Long, all aged six, enjoy a cake from the 
Lien Foundation to mark their last days at Kindle Garden before they go to 
primary school. Ying Long says he is looking forward to more work at primary 
school, but that he is scared of meeting new girls. 

Kindergarten 2 pupils (from left) Tan Pin Wen, Phoebe Lew and Alethea Kwek, all aged six, participate in show-and-tell with teacher Jasbir Kaur Dhami. Alethea is 
happy to help Phoebe, who has Down syndrome, read to the class. “I like helping her, it’s nice. It’s difficult sometimes when she keeps flipping the page, but when I 
ask her to stop, she does,” she says. In Singapore, education is not compulsory for children with special needs. “I’m going to miss Phoebe, because we have to go to 
different schools, which makes me sad,” Alethea says, as they will no longer be in classes of mixed-ability children in primary school. ST PHOTOS: ONG WEE JIN

Teaching 
young kids 
about safety 
on the Web
Many have access to Internet and need to 
know how it works to protect themselves
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Nursery  1  classmates  Oriana  Yip  (left)  and  Rhea  Lim,  both  three,  take  a  
well-deserved nap after a day of activities and running around. To encourage 
independence, all  the children lay out and put away their beds and sheets 
themselves. Those who struggle are often helped by their peers. Some bring 
soft toys with them, to provide some comfort away from home.

Learning, eating and napping side by side
First pre-school of its kind


